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The Great Western Stage brings an incredible lineup to Queen City Ex
Regina, Saskatchewan – Evraz Place is excited for five days (August 2 – 6) of fun and entertainment on the Great
Western Stage at the Queen City Ex.
Each night at 7 p.m., The Great Western Stage located in in the Brandt Centre is bringing a bit of country, pop and classic
rock, aiming to please all ages and genre preferences.


CCMA Male Artist of The Year winner Gord Bamford will kick it off on Wednesday, August 2 with popular
country hits like “Where a Farm Used To Be,” “Don’t Let Her Be Gone” and “When Your Lips Are So Close.”



Thursday, August 3 will feature alternative rockers July Talk. Their debut album in 2012 became a staple on
modern-rock radio, earning the band a gold record in Canada and a Juno Award for Alternative Album of the
Year. July Talk will perform a number of their signature songs like “Lola + Joseph,” the dirty-disco grind “Push +
Pull” and first-album favourites like “Guns + Ammunition.”



In a classic rock-n-roll performance that is sure to please, I Mother Earth and The Watchmen will team up to coheadline on Friday, August 4. I Mother Earth will entertain with hits from their critically acclaimed multiplatinum album “Scenery and Fish,” spawning several Canadian top 10 hits with “Raspberry,” “Another Sunday”
and “One More Astronaut.” Showing fans why they continue to sell out shows in Canada year after year,
Canadian-formed rockers The Watchmen will continue the energy performing hits like “Incarnate” and “Zoom”
from their Juno-nominated albums.



Flourishing popstar Ruth B, popular for her hit debut “Lost Boy,” will hit the stage on Saturday, August 5. Fans
will be treated to her signature performance of exquisite drum beats mixed with rich vocals, resulting in a
beautifully-layered collection of relevant pop hits.



Wrapping up the week on the Great Western Stage on Sunday, August 6 will be reigning CCMA Male Artist of the
Year and Fans’ Choice winner Brett Kissel! Also a Juno winner, Kissel will get your toes tapping with his Billboard
Canada Top 10 singles like “Started With a Song” and “3-2-1,” as well his chart topping #1 single “Airwaves.”

“We are excited about bringing these talented artists to Queen City Ex”, said Chelsea Galloway, Regina Exhibition
Association Limited (operator of Evraz Place) Entertainment and Events Manager. “Each artist brings something different
to the stage, keeping to our commitment of always bringing great entertainment and experiences to our fairgoers.”
Queen City Ex concerts on the Great Western Stage are free with gate admission. Tickets are currently on sale at the
Brandt Centre Box Office and online at www.thequeencityex.com. Admission passes will be available at Co-op Food
Centres and Co-op Gas Bars locations across the province as of Wednesday, June 15.
For details on tickets and all other Queen City Ex entertainment activities, visit www.thequeencityex.com or follow
the Queen City Ex on Facebook and Twitter (@queencityex).
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About Evraz Place
Situated in the heart of Regina, Evraz Place is one of the largest event complexes in Canada. The not-for-profit
organization hosts the majority of Regina’s major events, including Canada's Farm Progress Show and Queen City Ex.
Evraz Place is home to Canadian Western Agribition, the WHL Regina Pats, the Regina Soccer Association and
numerous concerts, trade shows and conventions. Visit www.evrazplace.com.
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